JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes May 27, 2014
Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 6:45. The minutes for March were presented, and Dennis
Sams made a motion to accept, and Vic Koenig seconded. Vic Koenig presented the Treasurer’s report,
with $212 in revenues from mostly dues, and outlays of $424 including weather equipment purchases
and internet costs, with a bottom line of $11,953. A question was raised by Eddie Cline about field
item expenses, which was explained as for mower maintenance. This also included work day expenses
such as paint and brushes. Eddie also asked about the quality of the contracted mowing, to which Vic
Koenig stated was working out very well. Rhea Starnes asked about mowing the CL area, and was
informed that the mowing area had been reduced to save money and also it could add cushioning for
any possible crashes.
Anthony Hall asked about the progress of the Finance committee, and was told it had gone to the
backburner because of other projects and was unlikely to be finished by late July, and Anthony pushed
for getting it completed by that time.
Old Business: All who attended Joe Nall found it interesting, and Doug Lindauer was even able to
show the organizer the club’s excellent website with camera and weather information. The weather
station breakdown was discussed, and $117 is needed for new sensors. Doug Lindauer suggested
moving the PC to the login cabinet due to heat in mower shed. Klaus Kogler suggested a separate
locked cabinet. Anthony Hall suggested adding a fan to the mower shed, and Dave Collea suggested to
just add a fan to the PC so it had moving air.
New Business: A quote of $973 was obtained to fix separated areas on the runway and fill potholes.
Multiple quotes were done the last time, but this time the club is using the same company. June 7th
there will be a Pattern Flying school session run by Vic Koenig. August 16 th will be the National
Model Aviation Day, for which the club will host some fun fly events to support the veterans. There
will be a $15 pilot fee, to be donated to the Mtn Home VA Center and Wounded Warrior project.
Anthony Hall will try to contact media to be there. Ed McEntire suggested that this would be a good
thing for the JOCY board to know about. Also, there will be a funfly on July 13th.

At 7:20, there was a motion to close made by Vic Koenig, and seconded by Danny Rhudy.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

